home
The sheryica platform – featuring news
and stories from your Youth
Information Centre
at a glance.

stories
Share your stories and check what’s
happening in Youth Information
in other countries around
you.

people
Be part of the SHEryica platform, get in
touch with Youth Information Workers
from all over Europe and benefit
from each other’s competences.
european youth information
and counselling agency

centres
Promote your youth information
centre and share data about it,
such as contacts and opening
hours.

26, Place de la Gare
L-1616 Luxembourg
T +352 24 87 39 92
F +352 26 29 32 15
info@eryica.org
www.eryica.org
www.infomobil.org
www.sheryica.org

The Interactive Platform for
Youth Information Workers

Let’s start sher-ing now!
www.sheryica.org

how?
How does Sheryica work?
It’s easy! First start with setting up your
personal account: just go to
www.sheryica.org, then to “Create
account”. You are just a few clicks away
from being part of the platform. Choose
your user name and password, upload a
picture, add your competences – and
there you go! You are part of Sheryica.

what?

why?

What is Sheryica?

Why participate in Sheryica?

Sheryica is the online platform for
youth information workers and centres
in Europe. It is designed for
disseminating information, news and
stories, to keep track of and benefit from
each other’s work and ideas. Sheryica is
also a unique space for youth
information workers to get in touch with
fellow professionals, share competences
and exchange good practice. Sheryica
also promotes the posted content
through Facebook and Twitter!

Being part of Sheryica gives you the
opportunity to share your work and
ideas with a unique network of youth
work professionals. Get inspired,
promote your work and at the same time
get a better picture of what other youth
information workers are busy with. Are
you working on a project and need help
with how to design it? Are you looking
for project partners? Or you simply like
to keep track of what others are working
on? Just go to Sheryica and profit from
the experience of a whole lot of fellow
youth information workers and make
your work as a professional even more
fun and effective.

